Intensifying ozonation treatment of municipal secondary effluent using a combination of microbubbles and ultraviolet irradiation.
Ozonation treatment of municipal secondary effluent is complicated by the low solubility of ozone and inefficient production of hydroxyl free radicals from ozone decomposition. To resolve these problems, this study investigated methods for intensifying ozonation treatment, using a combination of microbubbles and ultraviolet (UV) irradiation (UV/MBO). The high efficiency of the method was illustrated by treating river water containing refractory components derived from secondary effluent in a wastewater treatment plant. The results showed that the ozone mass transfer coefficient in a microbubble system was an order of magnitude compared with a conventional macrobubble system at the initial stage. The amount of ·OH generated during the treatment was quantified using a fluorescent probe analysis. The amount of ·OH in the UV/MBO system was almost 2-6 times more than the amount found with conventional ozonation using macrobubbles (CO), CO with UV irradiation (UV/CO), and microbubble ozonation (MBO) units. The UV/MBO system achieved chemical oxygen demand (COD), UV254, and UV400 removal performance rates of up to 37.50%, 81.15%, and 94.74% respectively. These levels were 2-36% higher than those in other systems. The coupling UV/MBO treatment significantly reduced all five categories of substances according to EEM spectra and fluorescence regional integration. The distribution of fractions with different molecular weights (MW) was altered and the UV254 of MW (< 500 Da) increased by 15.8%. The biodegradability of the water was significantly improved, as indicated by the TOC/UV254. This is ascribed to the enhanced degradation of refractory organics in the water. The combination of the UV/microbubble technique with ozonation could provide an efficient approach for advanced wastewater treatment. Graphical abstract.